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Preston worries decision
could eﬀect student
involvement on campus

Students Allied for a
Greener Earth member
Kirsten Coleman

Up close

&

Brad Maxwell
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personal

The movers and shakers of
USC answer your burning
questions for our reporters.
Q: What are you currently
doing for Students Allied
For a Greener Earth?
A: Right now I have two
campaigns going on. One
is for Leadership in Energy
and Environmental Design
buildings. We are tr ying
to follow up on Sorensen’s
com m it ment to have a l l
of ou r bu ild i ngs LEED.
Sorensen says he wants it,
but we really want a written
policy. We are also doing
a lot of random activities
around campus tr ying to
collect petition signatures,
and educate students. Last
semester we did a trash audit,
and we are going to follow up
and do another trash audit
to see how much students
are recycling. We just try to
come up with things that are
innovative that get people
to think twice about what
things are happening in the
world.
Q: W hat do you do at
WUSC?
A: Well, I have this show
called “The Protest Show”
where I’m just trying to find
people in the communit y
that want to be involved in
getting their message on the
radio.
Q: W here do you see
yourself 10 years f rom
now?
A: That is a tough question.
I have no idea. I might be
in a foreign country. I’ll try
to study abroad, and then
I might do graduate school
abroad. I do have to come
back to the states, and when I
do, I want to do city planning
and regional planning for an
environmental group.
Q: If you could meet
anyone from the past, who
would it be?
A : Ji m i Hend r i x. He’s
awesome and really funny. I
really love listening to him.
Q : W h at i s t he b e st
course you’ve t a ken at
USC?
A: I’m tak ing this cool
class right now, and t hat
might be the best course
ever. It’s Public History with
Prof. Dewey. I’ve never been
in a class that is so funny.
I ’m le a r n i n g b y t a k i n g
interviews with people from
the communit y. The goal
of the class is to make story
markers around town for
the civil rights movement.
And so it’s really neat. I’m
Q&A ● 2
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University President Andrew Sorensen speaks at the Faculty Senate debate on the grade forgiveness issue.

New grade policy OK’d
This fall, those receiving
“D” or “F” in class
can rescue GPA
Kathleen Kemp
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The faculty senate met Wednesday
a f t e r no o n i n t he L aw S c ho ol
Auditorium and approved a new grade
forgiveness policy.
The policy will allow undergraduate
students to retake two courses they
did poorly in their first time around.
Students must earn either a “D” or
an “F” to retake a class. The second
grade received will be counted in
the student’s GPA instead of the first
grade whether or not it is higher.
Both grades will still appear on the
student’s transcript.
Christine Whitaker, chair of the
committee on scholastic standards
and petitions, presented the policy,
which was introduced in Student
Government over a year ago.
“I think this is going to be a big
benefit for students,” Whitaker said.
“It will allow freshmen to ease into

Sports
USC football coach Steve Spurrier
talks about grabbing top 10 recruiting
class for 2007 season. See page 8

college life a bit more.”
Once all USC campuses have agreed
to adopt the policy, a committee
will meet to decide what the exact
guidelines will be. For example, it
has not been decided how the policy
will affect scholarship eligibility or if
courses required for a major will be
included.
The faculty was allowed to raise
questions about the policy before
voting.
Issues raised included how the new
policy will affect students who had
already taken a course more than
once and whether or not this would
affect a current policy, which allows
grade forgiveness to students who
have been out of school for over five
years. Whitaker said the committee
will address these issues.
The faculty also voted to amend
course descriptions in the College
of Arts and Sciences and the College
of Hospitalit y, Retail and Sport
Management.
Universit y President A ndrew
Sorensen addressed the faculty on
several topics including state funding
to the university and construction
concerns.
“I detect no opposit ion to an

increase in salary for faculty and
staff,” Sorensen said. “There are
some rumblings about a tuition cap
but so far no bill has been proposed.
I’d prefer it was not proposed.”
S oren s en s a id del ay s i n t he
construction of Thomas Cooper
Library were due to the need to
change the renovations from two
additional wings on both sides to
one wing in the back of the current
structure, as well as the need to bring
in a historical archeologist.
He said the delays in the demolition
of the Towers are due to finding
unexpected asbestos deep in one of
the basements and people hunting
around the construction site for
souvenirs.
Senate members were allowed
to voice questions and concerns to
Sorensen. He mentioned the need
for more diversity on the Board of
Trustees.
“ T h e r e ’s o n l y o n e A f r i c a n
American on a 20-member board and
only one woman on a 20-member
board,” Sorensen said.
University Provost Mark Becker
also addressed the Senate, discussing

The Student Senate upheld
t wo l i ne -item vetoe s on a
bill concerning the tenure of
Constitutional Council Justices
after debate Wednesday.
The first provision stated
t hat candidates for t he
Constitutional Council must
resign positions on the Carolina
Student Judicial Council. The
second stated that the fi rst did
not apply to current members
of the council.
St ude nt B o d y P re s ide nt
Tommy Preston, fourth-year
p ol it ic a l s c ie nc e s t ude nt ,
said that the issue he found
“d i st u rbi ng ” wa s t h at t he
p r o v i s i o n s c o u l d p r e v e nt
students from getting involved
elsewhere on campus.
A move t o over r ide t he
fi rst veto was discussed in the
Senate. Various senators felt
there was a confl ict of interest
if a candidate served on both
councils. Others felt that there
was no conf lict of interest at
all and that an override would
put c u r rent ju st ice s i n a n
uncomfortable position.
“A n override of t his veto
would be retroactively forcing
c u r rent member s to m a ke
a choice,” said Student Body
Vice President Ryan Holt, law
graduate student.
The Senate voted to let the
vetoes stand.
Sen. John Rabon, education
graduate student, brought to
the Senate floor two resolutions
for their first readings.
The f irst resolution
encou raged t he Cent ra l
M idlands Regional Transit
A ut hor it y a nd t he c it y of
Columbia to partner with USC
to establish a weekend shuttle
system for the benefit of the
students and the city.
R abon sa id t he weekend
shuttle would run from 8 p.m.
to 2 a.m. on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday nights beginning
at t he Ru s s el l Hou s e a nd
making various stops, including
Five Points and The Vista.
“In collaboration with the
Columbia and the university,
the system we think will be
best will run for one year,” said
Preston about the resolution.
The second resolut ion
brought by Sen. R abon
encouraged facult y to post
required reading for class on
Blackboard.
“What is most important is
the student having the choice
to be able to read articles on
Blackboard versus purchasing a
reading packet,” Rabon said.
Some senators questioned
t he prac t ica l ef fec t of t he
resolut ion, wh ile R abon
reiterated that this wouldn’t be
an empty resolution.
“It doesn’t die here with yea
or nay,” Rabon said.
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The Mix
The Mix explores the newest intense
racing game for Nintendo DS: Diddy
Kong Racing. See page 5
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Councilwoman Tameika Isaac Devine and the Columbia City Council addresses issues concerning Five Points and Innovista. The city must adopt a new plan no later than Nov. 2008.

City council plans Future Five
Representatives decide ways
to move plans faster,
hire new position leader
Gina Vasselli

ASSISTANT METRO EDITOR
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Councilman Cromartie II likes the plan.

A represent at ive for Five
Points’ Future Five spoke before
Cit y Council last night and
presented ways to help move
their development plans along
faster.
Future Five is the in-progress
project to revitalize the area.
“ T h i s i s a ver y e xc it i n g
opportunity to talk about the
implementation of the Future

Five Plan,” said Chip Land, city
of Columbia planner.
“Sig n if ic a nt cha nge s a re
coming to Five Points,” Land
said. “We’re seeing it everyday.”
La nd sa id he pla n ned to
present two suggestions and gave
the council copies of those, but
a third approach was developed
within hours of the meeting.
It was that plan which was the
focus of the meeting.
Land said the third plan is
“what we believe is the best
option.”
The third plan involves the
cit y hiring a new planner to
work on a future endeavor.
“The city has to adopt a new
comprehensive plan no later
than Nov. 2008,” Land said.

“The idea is to hire a person to
devote the majority of their time
to that.”
Land said he thinks the third
plan will allow the rest of the
staff more time to devote to all
the projects.
Councilman E.W. Cromartie
II said he supports the idea, but
“we need to know exactly how
much money, because we always
need to be concerned about
that, at the same time what that
person will be doing.”
Councilwoman Anne Sinclair
said she would like to see the
first year goals of the position as
well as the job description.
Councilwoman Tameika Isaac
Devine said she “would not want
anyone to think we are hiring

a position to do something for
Five Points.”
De v i ne wa nt ed to st re s s
t he new posit ion is for t he
comprehensive plan for the city
and not just for the Five Points
plan.
Howe ver, t he c ou nc i l
requested Land come back to
the next meeting and present
the third option again, with
the additional information they
discussed at the meeting.
Execut ive Director of t he
South Carolina Philharmonic
R honda Hunsinger updated
the council on the process of
selecting a new conductor.
Hunsinger said they received
COUNCIL ● 3

Young Democrats: change face of politics, get youth involved
Kathleen Kemp
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The USC chapter of
the Young Democrats met
Wednesday night in Gambrell
to discuss their agenda for
the rest of the semester, as
well as hear from Student
Government candidates.
Young Democrats President
K rystel Reid, fourth-year
political science student, said
that the organization hopes
to unite student Democrats
on campus.
“We want to change the

face of politics,” Reid said.
“Our mission is to get more
young people involved.”
One new project for the
Yo u n g D e m o c r a t s t h i s
semester will be a series
of monthly forums where
students will get a chance to
hear different leaders affiliated
with the Democratic Party
and ask questions. Reid said
these would take the place of
regular meetings that week.
At t he meet i ng, t he
members discussed how the
forum would be set up. The
organizat ion has already

b o ok e d s e ven s p e a k er s ,
including an advocate for
children, the president of
the law school chapter of
Young Democrats and two
state senators. However, the
group was unsure of how
many speakers to have at each
forum.
Vice President John Rabon,
graduate student, suggested
a l l seven spea k at once,
panel-style.
“This way, we have several
different folks,” Rabon said.
“It would be informal; it’s
really just a dialogue between

them and us.”
Event u a l ly, t he g roup
decided to have two or three
panel members at time. The
first forum will be on Feb.
21.
The You ng Democrats
w i l l hold a ba rbec ue i n
conjunction with the South
Carolina Democrat ic
Convention for their last
meeting in mid April.
The orga n izat ion also
discussed holding a debate
or joint meeting with USC’s
bra nch of t he Col lege
Republicans, possibly on
April 11, the day before the
S.C. state debate.
Reid said her organization
wants to make politics more
interesting.
“W hen people think of
politics, they get this dry idea
of CNN or CSPAN,” Reid
said. “We could change the
face of that.”
Reid introduced the idea
of holding movie nights and
organizing book clubs.
“We want to be educating
people about what it means
to be a Democrat, but we also

want to have fun,” Reid said.
The g roup disc ussed
p o s s i b l e t- s h i r t i d e a s ,
organizing a Service Saturday,
holding informal lessons
on what it means to be a
Democrat and the upcoming
South Carolina Democratic
Convention.
The You ng Democrats
will be holding elections in
March. Student Government
candidates for president, vice
president and treasurer also
spoke to the group. Each was
given five minutes to speak
and a brief quest ion and
answer session.
Reid said that the Young
Democrat s wou ld not
of f icially endorse a ny
candidates for student office.
The ca nd idates took
several different approaches
in speaking to the group,
though several did gear their
speeches to the Democrat
audience. For example, vice
presidential candidate Allen
Klump, fourth-year political
student, mentioned national
Democratic leaders Hillary
Clinton, Barack Obama and

Q&A ● Continued from 1

that is what I will be most
proud of, but it’s still in the
works. We are buying the
bicycles right now, and as
soon as students can rent
them I will be so happy.
Q: When you were a kid,
what did you want to be
when you grew up?
A: I went through some
p h a s e s . I w a nt e d t o b e
a veterinarian, but I got a
puppy a nd t hen decided
I d i d n ’t w a n t t o b e a

meeting people from around
town that I have never met
before, and I’m focusing
on t he Waverly Relea se
Center a nd t he Waverly
neighborhood. It’s a really
cool class.
Q: What accomplishment
are you most proud of?
A: I’m work ing on this
bicycle fleet for campus. As
soon as this is done, I think

Joe Biden.
Presidential candidate Nick
Payne, fourth-year finance
student, focused on keeping
USC environmentally aware
and even made a quick jab at
opponent third-year history
student Chase Stoudenmire’s
“Connect the Dots” campaign
theme.
Vice Presidential candidate
Jay Laura promised to run an
efficient student senate and
suggested the idea of a USC
farmer’s market.
“I want to improve our
st ate as we i mprove ou r
university,” Laura said.
St udent G over n ment
Tr e a s u r e r c a n d i d a t e s
Sasha Noorani, third-year
i nter nat iona l bu si ness
s t ude nt , A le s h a Brow n ,
second-year political science
student and John Carroll,
third-year public relations
student, also spoke. Carroll
pre sented R abon w it h a
blue trucker hat bearing his
logo.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockmetro@gwm.sc.edu
veterinarian. I don’t even like
politics right now and that is
my major.
Q: If you could be
reincarnated, what animal
would you be?
A: A puppy. A n eternal
puppy.
Q: W h ich mov ie star
would you love to date?
A: None. I don’t believe in
movie stars.
— Morgan O’Donnell
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applicants from around the
globe.
“We have narrowed it
down to seven and that was
quite a feat,” Hunsinger
said.
“We are excited about
what we’ll be presenting
next season as each of these
candidates conducts one of
our master series concerts,”
she said.
Hunsinger said they are
already planning for the
Festival of the Arts and have
a concert planned on May 1
for that event featuring the
music of John Williams.
Ma ire Duga n,
Col laborat ive Projec t
to A lign Economic
Development Initiatives
wit h Neighborhood
I n it iat ive s pre sented a
proposal.
The proposal suggested a
fair be held with members

of the community to help
keep them informed and
i nvolved w it h t he ne w
economic plan for the city.
The proposal asked the
City Council to fund half
of t he $30,0 0 0 budget ,
w it h t he remaining
$15,000 being raised by the
community.
However, the council was
reserved about funding the
fair without involvement
from the Innovista
developers.
Cromartie said that, since
the city is already paying
Innovista developers, they
should be informing and
involving the public.
The council asked Dugan
to work with the Innovista
a n d o t h e r c o m m u n it y
projec t de veloper s a nd
present the proposal at the
next council meeting.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockmetro@gwm.sc.edu
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Both of these resolutions
will receive a second reading
next week.
Sen. Erika Sherwood, a
fourth-year political science
student, was sworn in today

representing the College of
Arts and Sciences after being
approved by the Powers and
Responsibilities Committee
and the Senate. Two more
Senate seats in the College
of A rts and Sciences are
currently being filled.
Leg islat ion add i ng a
section to the Finance Codes
t hat wou ld c ap g rat u it y
amounts at 20 percent for
various functions was passed
a nd w i l l now go to t he
president for approval.
Preston also asked t he
Senate to t h i n k about
and discuss f ut ure issues
concerning a new student
union, mandator y healt h
insurance for students and
construction projects.
The meeting concluded
with a discussion on possible
ticket distribution solutions.

3
GRADES ● Continued from 1
the search for deans of the
College of Pharmacy, the
Moore School of Business
and the Graduate School.
B e c k er s a id t h at t he
university faculty will need
to reconfigure its general

educat ion requirements
before applying to be reaccredited in 2011.
“We must change, we
have no choice,” Becker
said.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
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A fender bender at the intersection of Blossom and Pickens streets occurred Wednesday evening, temporarily
snarling traffic in the area. Rescue crews spent the remainder of the evening clearing debris from the scene. No
one was seriously injured when the van pulled out in front of the jeep, Columbia police said.

You Should Know
By: Talia Corley and Amanda Grandits
There are lots of fads going
around campus. Some a little
older, while others are fairly
new. These include things
like UGG boots, wearing
sunglasses in class, and on
a more serious note, mixing
dr ugs with alcohol. It’s
understandable how some
may want to jump on the
bandwagon of whatever fads
come their way, but before
doing har mful things to
your body there are some
impor tant facts you should
consider.
Even a dr ug as simple
as ibuprofen or aspirin can
have damaging ef fects to
your body when mixed with
alcohol. Mixing the two yields
an increased risk of stomach
bleeding and liver damage
and it speeds up the effects
of the alcohol. If you’re taking

antibiotics and you decide to
drink, you could experience
a wide variety of ill effects.
Convulsions, nausea, vomiting
and headaches are just a
few of the possible effects
that can occur when mixing
alcohol and medication.
Mixing alcohol with
downers, ranging anywhere
from marijuana to heroin, can
result in intensiﬁed sedation.
Symptoms include a slowing
down of the central nervous
system and breathing rates,
and an increased chance
of becoming comatose or
having a fatal overdose.
When alcohol and stimulants
(e.g.- cocaine or ecstasy)
are absorbed into the body
at the same time, your body
can succumb to heat stroke,
kidney damage, liver failure,
and death. Another side effect

to keep in mind when drinking
alcohol alone or mixing it with
other drugs is that it severely
impairs motor skills, mental
concentration, and driving
skills.
It is important to remember
that alcohol is a drug in itself.
When alcohol is combined
with other substances in
the body, both drugs fight
for absorption into the
bloodstream. This causes the
potency, and ultimately, the
danger, of each to increase
signiﬁcantly. So we want you
to know that it’s okay to be
trendy and follow the latest
fads, but be sure you’re aware
of the risks involved before
doing so. Sure, one day you
can look back and laugh at
how ridiculously you used to
dress but do you really want
to look back and remember

getting your stomach
pumped? Watching your best
friend die? Or worse yet,
never being able to look back
again because you decided
to party a little too hard one
night?

NOTE: If you’re looking for something fun to do that
won’t compromise your health or possibly the health of
others, here are a couple important events happening
on campus in the near future:
• GAMMA is hosting a Post Valentine’s Day Mixer
at Bates House on Thursday, February 15th from
8:00 pm - 11:00 pm.
• GAMMA is also hosting a Safe Spring Break week that
will go on for the entire week before USC lets out for
Spring Break and will include lots of free giveaways.
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Tough it out:
don’t allow
big obstacles
to discourage
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IN OUR OPINION

Grade replacement
should be last resort
A new grade-redemption policy has just been passed
for USC and it looks as if worried students can breathe
a sigh of relief.
This rule, slated to take effect in the fall, will allow
students to retake any two failed classes and have the
second grade replace the first, leaving the failing grade
on their transcript but only factoring the second into
their GPA.
While some may see this as an easy out for slackers
looking to get away with
Grade forgiveness will failing classes, the agenda
w it h g rade
serve as a safety net associated
forg i vene s s i s pu rel y
to dig students out of beneficial.
Life can be unpredictan academic hole. able,
professors can be
intolerable and certain
subjects may seem unbearable. Given that, grade
forgiveness will serve as a safety net to be used in dire
situations or to dig students out of an academic hole.
The university offers plenty of resources and
facilities students can use to their advantage, but
not everyone has access to these at all times. Grade
forgiveness allows students to make mistakes with a
chance at redemption.
This isn’t a freebie, however; students still have
to pay to take any failed courses over again and still
must put in the time and effort in order to receive a
better grade.
USC falls in line with other schools that have
implemented similar policies, including UC Berkeley
and most of the SEC.
If anything, don’t think of it as a crutch. Think of it
as grade insurance.

NYC considers another ridiculous ban
Personal responsibility,
not more laws, will keep
residents out of hospital
Ju st when I t hought
there couldn’t be any more
ridiculous bans in New
York City, they surprise
me again.
Now, I can somewhat
u nderstand t he cellphones-in-cars ban and the
smok ing-in-restaurants
ban. These bans, while
they may step on the toes
of per sona l r ight s a nd
freedoms, indirectly help
other people around them.
The no-t ra ns-fat s ba n,
well, it’s not my cup of
tea, but that’s for another
column.
I was surfi ng some news
Web sites this afternoon,
and there it was: the mecca
of all ridiculous bans ever
created. Apparently, New
York Senator Carl Kruger
wants to impose a ban on
city residents who use mp3
players and cell phones
—while walk ing across
the street.
W he n a r e we g o i n g
to force people to grow
up and make intelligent
decisions for themselves?
Tw o p e o p l e w e r e
killed in Kruger’s Albany
district, one while

If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about it.
E-mail us at gamecockopinions@gwm.sc.edu

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
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or send letters to the editor at gamecockopinions@gwm.sc.edu
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listening to
music on
his iPod.
I’m sorry,
but if you’re
so out of
focus while
RITA KOCH
listening to
First-year
your music
visual
that you
communications
c a n’t e ven
student
look before
you cross
the street, you shouldn’t
be on the street anyway. I
walk all over campus every
day listening to my own
mp3 player, and I have
no trouble remembering
to look both ways before
crossing.
It’s a lesson we learned
before we ever even
entered school. Don’t talk
to strangers, be respectful
to your elders and don’t
cross t he st reet before
looking for cars.
The fact t hat Sen.
Kruger believes we need
a law to remind us of this
is not only ridiculous, it’s
insulting.
When are our lawmakers
going to live and let be?
This new legislation makes
about as much sense as
trying to make everyone
in America eat breakfast
every day.

It’s about usi ng you r
common sense, people. If
you’re too distracted by
your music while walking
around a city, then turn
down your headphones or
turn them off completely.
If you’re eating too many
f at t y f o o d s , t hen qu it
going to McDonald’s.
The general population
is sma r t enough to do
t hese t h i ng s. But Sen.
Kruger is jumping the gun
on this one. Even if dozens
of people had died from
instances like these, it still
would be a ridiculous law.
Not on ly t hat , but
how on Earth does Sen.
Kruger expect to regulate
t h i s? O f f icer s a re not
going to want to t icket
someone for walk i ng
ac ro s s t he s t re et w it h
headphones on, just like
they don’t want to ticket
someone for jaywalking.
People are going to do
this any way, and tr ying
to force something like
t his into law is a waste
of lawmakers’ t ime and
taxpayers’ dollars.
B e s id e s , i f s o me o ne
needs t heir Just in
Timberlake to get them
through a day in New York
City, it’s nobody’s business
but their own.

IN YOUR OPINION
USC smoking policy
has important point
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I am writing in response
t o M o n i q u e C u n i n’s
article in Friday’s paper
titled “Smok ing police
step on toes of grownup, able students.” The
ar t icle st ates t hat ou r
tuition money will soon
be “wasted” on Smoking
Police who w ill “stalk
responsible adults” on
the USC campus. How
are the Smoking Police
stepping on toes when all
they are doing is trying to
enforce policies that these
“responsible adults” should
have been following in the
fi rst place? If they really
acted like adults t here
wouldn’t even be a need
for police.
A nd you k now what?
We wou ld n’t h a ve t o
“waste” our tax dollars
either on police anywhere
if A LL the responsible
adults of the world would
just stop stealing things
and murdering people!
But t he rea l it y of
it is t here a re p eople
committing crimes and
there are people breaking
campus policies.
I am also troubled by the
abundance of statements
such as the fact that USC
is t reat i ng adu lt s l i ke
children and “banning
them from smoking on
the campus that without
them would not function
or even exist.”

Sorry, Ms. Cunin, but a
campus just needs students
to exist, not smokers. And
according to “Healt hy
Carolina,” 77 percent of
the students here do not
smoke. And it’s not like
t he 23 percent who do
smoke are being denied
of a necessa r y hu ma n
function, like breathing.
In fact, if anything this
w ill help smokers a nd
non- s mok er s a l i k e t o
breath a little easier.
Ms. Cunin also refers
several times to an “adult’s
choice to smoke” but she
forgets that although it is
indeed her free choice and
right to smoke, it is not
her right to subject others
to the hazardous smoke
against their will.
Her solution to this: “If
other students don’t like
smoke then it is as simple
as moving to somewhere
where there isn’t someone
smoking.” But this isn’t as
simple as it sounds. Try
getting into the Russell
House through the patio
ent ra nce at lu ncht ime
without getting a lungfull of smoke. This is just
one of the many places on
campus where smoking is
prohibited, but the policy
is not enforced. Besides,
non-smokers don’t have
to go somewhere else;
they’re protected under
the new smoking policy.
S o i n t he e nd , M s .
Cu n i n, if you are so

wor r ied about bei ng
stalked by the Smoking
Po l i c e t h e n y o u a n d
everyone else should just
follow t he polic y t hat,
like-it-or-not, is in place.
Maybe one day the need
for a police force w ill
disappear. Until then I
guess you’ll simply have
to move somewhere else.
Matt Sulem
Second-year advertising
student

Leslie Bennett was
successful on MLK
This is just a brief note
to say how much I enjoyed
Leslie Bennett’s article
i n Fr iday ’s G a mecock
about Dennis Watson’s
opening speech for USC’s
Blac k H i stor y Mont h
celebrations.
Mr. Watson’s speech
was excellent! He did a
wonderful job getting the
entire audience involved
in his presentation, and
I believe ever yone left
feeling encouraged and
inspired. Leslie Bennett’s
ar t icle capt u red t he
essence, nuance and spirit
of Watson’s address.
I encourage all members
of the USC community to
take advantage of the diverse
programs and activities our
fellow staff, faculty and
students have worked so
hard to bring us.
Vasilisa C. Hamilton
Publications Editor/Writer
University Publications

You should never enter
i nt o a ny t h i n g w it h t he
expectation of failure or with
the mentality that failing is an
option if the battle becomes
too difficult.
I cannot tell
you how many
times I’ve
seen people
g ive up a nd
wallow in their
m i s er y ; t h at
long-distance
AMANDA
relationship was
DAVIS
just too hard,
First-year
or I t hought
political
meeting people
science
would be easy
student
so I think I will
just go home.
Those people miss out on
meaningful relationships,
friendships and opportunities.
Think about all the
possibilities we miss out on
when we rely on the idea
that we don’t have to finish
anything through, that an
extra effort is not necessary.
If your professors have not
yet banged it into your head,
or if you have yet to check the
academic calendar, you have
until Feb. 26 to drop a class
without receiving a “WF” on
your transcript.
Translation: if your class is
harder than you anticipated,
you can give up without it
hurting your grade point
average.
Sure, we all have moments
when we are in too deep and
life’s little surprises attack us
from every corner; but on
a general basis, is 15 or 16
hours really biting off more
than you can chew? This is
college, you can’t walk into a
class and expect leniency.
I am one of a handful of
freshmen who had the bright
idea of signing up for English
287 American Literature.
I spent eight hours reading
over the weekend. It was fun.
But what surprised me even
more than the seemingly
endless pages of close reading
was what my professor said
when I got to class: “So, let’s
see how many of you dropped
this week. My bet is no more
than 12 will come to class
today.”
Maybe it’s my freshman
ig nora nce, or maybe I
just have t h is feel i ng of
commitment that makes me
feel obligated to a class I have
been part of for over a fifth of
the semester.
Is it hard? Yes. Is it time
consuming? Of course, but
dropping that class would
mean that those hours of
effort were a complete waste.
In that same class period we
discussed how individuals are
their most unforgiving critic
—ironic since apparently
there are people out there
who can accept giving up to
avoid failure.
News f lash: giving up is
failure, the only difference
in one results in a “WF” and
the other is just the F.
I am going to class today
a nd e ve r y Tue s d a y a nd
Thursday for t he rest of
the semester, hopefully not
getting an F in the end. If
I do fail, at least I will have
tried to pass, unlike many
others before me.
About 15 people ended
up going to that class, and
we will see how many give
up tomor row. To quote
Emerson, “Our greatest glory
is not in never failing, but in
rising up every time we fail.”
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Go-kart racing game
updates N64 classic
Thomas Maluck

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

“Diddy Kong Racing”
★★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Diddy Kong improvements aren’t major,
DS system game has 4 new race tracks

C

an a batch of anthropomorphic animals
take on their Italian
bret hren in t he arena of
go-kart racing? If you play
games on a Nintendo DS,
this is definitely a relevant
question.
Diddy Kong Racing DS is
the latest “kart” racer for the
DS. It follows a couple years
after the universal success of
Mario Kart DS.
In some ways, t his is a
repeat of history: Mario Kart
64 made the first kart-racing
splash on the N64 back in
the day, followed by a racing
game sta r r i ng Don key
Kong’s chimp buddy, Diddy.
The difference today is in
the originality.
A nybody who played
Diddy Kong Racing on the
N64 may feel a dull kind of
nostalgia playing through
the exact same courses with
only a couple new drivers
and items available. This is
more or less the same game
from last decade with some
DS features attached so it
can’t be called a TOTA L
rip-off.
For example, when waiting
for the signal to start racing,
the player can rev up the
engine by spinning the rotor
(or, with the hover craft,
blowing in the microphone)
to get a jump-start. Picking
up banana coins on the tracks
allows the player to purchase
vehicle upgrades. An extra
power-up gives the regular
r ac i n g we ap on s ( b o o s t ,
rockets, traps, magnets) an
extra oomph. Actual new
content includes four new
tracks.
Aside from those bonuses,
players can look for ward
to a sluggish f rame rate,
dated g raph ics (even for
the DS’s capabilities) and
frustrated attempts to steer

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Diddy Kong characters, like Taj and Wiz Pig, have
voices for the first time in the game’s history.
the hovercraft. The three
d i f f e r e nt v e h i c le t y p e s
— k a r t , hoverc r a f t a nd
airplane - are supposed to
be big draws for this racer,
since you can try out each
track three different ways.
But since t he DS has no
analog control (joystick),
precision steering is reduced
to “press t he direct ion a
little” or “hold the direction
down.” The kart handles
fine and the airplane only
takes a moment to get used

to, but the hovercraft just
goes out of control in every
turn without a precise way
to control it.
One upgrade t he game
has comes in the form of
sol id aud io t rack s. Each
course has a theme-specific
instrumental to accompany
it, be it the steel drums in
t he island water races or
the “Walking In A Winter
Wonderland”-like chimes
of the snowy levels. Some
songs use stereo audio, so

headphones en ha nce t he
listening experience.
The voice clips for each
character are a bit awkward
at best and embarrassing
at worst. It’s neat for the
animal racers to introduce
t hemselves, but hea r i ng
t he elepha nt gen ie Taj’s
under-acted voice makes one
wonder if that voice actor
was given sleeping pills. By
the way, Taj helps you unlock
new racetracks by giving you
golden balloons for winning

first place in races, so that
you can eventually face off
against Wiz Pig, a giant pig
who antagonizes the game’s
characters.
T h is r acer ha s st rong
m e r it s i n it s r a c e t r a c k
de s i g n , l a r g el y b e c au s e
each cluster has it s ow n
env i ron ment a l t heme to
check out. Distinctive to
this racer is the option to
design and build your own
racecourse with the stylus,
and even share it with others

online. Multi-player plays
great (with one or multiple
game cards), especially in
tracks with branching paths
t hat dump into t he same
straightaways, turning each
maze into a melee.
Final verdict: if you don’t
have Mario Kart DS, get that
and play the heck out of it. If
you’re still hungry for more
racing, pick this up too.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

Clocks turned back sooner

Will computers be at risk?
Daylight-savings time
three weeks earlier,
might cause problems
Clint Swett
McClatchy Newspapers

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The role-playing game is available free online and is only played on computers. Players
can go into the minds of Columbine teenage killers Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold.

Columbine video game takes
players into attackers’ minds
Creator says he’s challenging video game stigma, creating social debate
Tyler Mobley

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

A recent homemade game
involving the Columbine
school shooting of 1999 has
stirred up controversy and a
lot of hard-earned anger.
Super Columbine
Massacre R PG is t he
creation of Danny Ledonne,
a 24 - y e a r - o l d r e s i d e n t
of A la mosa, Colorado.

The game focuses on the
morning of April 20, 1999,
when students Eric Harris
and Dylan Klebold walked
into their high school and
murdered 12 students and
one teacher.
O f cou r se , t he e vent s
involved are all too chilling
to forget, and the thought
that someone would make
a video game out of such a
tragedy seems unthinkable.

St i l l , Sup er C olu mbi ne
Massacre RPG is online and
creating as much talk as you
might expect.
T he g a me it self was
created using a prog ram
called R PG Maker 2000,
a 16 - b i t (t h i n k S u p e r
Nintendo) game creation
program that lets players
create any story or scenario
RPG ● 6

SACRAMENTO, Calif. —
First there was Y2K. Then
came the plagues of viruses
and worms. Now computer
experts must cope with an
extra hour of sunshine.
On March 11 at 2 a.m.,
most of t he nat ion w il l
switch to daylight-saving
time — three weeks sooner
than normal, thanks to the
Energy Policy Act of 2005.
W hile t hat addit ional
hour may be good news
for the winter-weary, the
cha ngeover cou ld cause
headaches for businesses
a nd ot hers who operate
computer networks.
The issue isn’t nearly
a s complex a s t he Y 2K
problem seven years ago
when computer ex per t s
feared havoc in systems not
programmed to read the
year 2000. But this year’s
changeover has prompted
warnings from analysts and
spurred computer managers
to assess t hei r s ystems’
vulnerabilities.
Experts say most

consumers have little to
fear, other than perhaps
a m is sed appoi nt ment
because t heir elect ronic
calendars aren’t reset to the
correct time.
But businesses t hat
haven’t addressed the issue
could face problems.
“There is some potential
for business disruption,”
said Cameron Haight, an
analyst for Gartner Inc. in
Austin, Texas.
“It’s not h i ng l i ke t he
Y2K event where you had
to search through all your
applications for date fields.
... But anything that takes
its time from an operating
s y s t e m w i l l h ave s ome
degree of risk.”
Most potential pitfalls
aren’t enough to shut down
a computer s y stem, but
could range from minor
a n noya nces to major
hassles.
If, for instance, banks
don’t make the appropriate
adjust ment s, ATM
withdrawals or credit card
payments might be recorded
at the wrong time.
Brokerages might execute
automatic stock trades at the
wrong hour. Airline fl ight
schedules could be affected,
especially if foreign carriers
don’t update their systems.
BlackBerry users could

f ind t heir handhelds
incorrectly sync with their
calendars, causing missed
appointments. Companies
using Internet-based phone
systems could find voice
mails logging an incorrect
time.
M ike Dillon, chief
tech nolog y of f icer at
Sacramento, Calif.-based
Quest Technology, which
i n s t a l l s a nd m a i nt a i n s
computer systems, said as
many as 100 of his clients
face some glitches if the
problem isn’t addressed.
“Not ever yone is
scheduling enough t ime
to patch all their systems,”
Dillon said. “A lot of people
don’t like to put patches
on their ser vers because
it cou ld cause ot her
problems.”
According to Gartner,
few companies have formal
procedures to address the
daylight-saving issue.
W hile businesses
scramble to adjust, most
consumer devices will be
unaffected. Cell phones, for
instance, continually get
their clocks updated by the
carriers’ wireless networks.
Computers using
W i ndows X P SP2 a nd
Apple’s OS-X operat ing
TIME ● 6
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TIME ● Continued from 5

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Daylight-savings time may throw off computer systems.

s y s t e m s s hou ld h a nd le
the time change smoothly
as long as users have
downloaded regular system
updates. Users of older
operating systems, however,
may have to manually reset
their clocks.
Microsoft spokesman Jim
Desler said his company is
issuing soft ware updates
for consumer and business
users. One, to fi x calendar
issues in Microsoft
Outlook, should be posted
w it h i n a few week s, he
said.
I nfor mat ion is posted
at: http://www.microsoft.
com /windows/timezone/
dst2007.mspx.
There is some precedent

indicat ing t he early
s w it c ho ve r wo n’t b e
catast roph ic. I n Aug ust
2000, parts of Aust ralia
shifted to daylight-saving
t i me t wo mont h s ea rly
to provide more daylight
for t he Sydney Summer
Olympics.
H a ight s a id t he on ly
major fallout was a spate
of m issed appoint ment s
because electronic
calendars didn’t sync to the
new time.
The U. S. cha nge t h is
yea r is a l it t le-noted
consequence of sweeping
congressional legislation
in 2005 to improve energy
e f f i c i e n c y, p r i m a r i l y
t h rough t a x i ncent ive s
a nd a lt e r n at i ve e ne r g y
projects.

In addition to arriving
three weeks early, daylightsaving time will end a week
later than usual, on the first
Sunday in November.
D e s p it e t h e a d v a n c e
warning, there appears to
be little urgency in making
t he re qu i re d c omput er
changes. Perhaps that’s just
human nature.
“I would be surprised
if everyone got the work
done,” said Quest’s Dillon.
“About 20 percent will
have been proactive, about
60 percent will have a mad
scramble at the end, and
about 20 percent won’t
worry about it.”
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

RPG ● Continued from 5
they choose. At best, the
g a m e r e s e m b le s a l o wqu a l it y Super Ni ntendo
game and takes no stabs at
innovation.
But the swarm of
controversy around Super
Columbine Massacre RPG
has nothing to do with the
game itself. Rather, it is the
intentions of the game that
have created a stir.
O n Sup e r C olu mbi ne
Massacre RPG’s Web site,
Ledonne states “games that
genuinely challenge social
t ab o o s or con f ront rea l
cult ural issues are nearly
non-existent.”
As such, it is Ledonne’s
opinion that the game he
created is a means of openly
discussing a subject t hat
has long been considered
untouchable “while
maintaining respect for the
tragically deceased.”
A f ter t he Colu mbi ne
attack, the media searched
frantically for something or
someone to blame. Along
with musicians like Marilyn
Manson, video games were
si ngled out , spec if ica l ly
violent fi rst-person shooting
games like Doom.
Harris and K lebold
reprogrammed a copy
of Doom to resemble
Colu mbi ne H igh School
and replaced characters in
t he game w it h yearbook
photos of their classmates.
Unsurprisingly, politicians
ran amuck with video game
legislation immediately after
the attacks.
M a ny t h i n k t he g a me
wa s c reated a s a pu rely
malicious exploitation, but
ot hers t h in k it ser ves as
a social commentar y told
through an often-criticized
medium. Even the game’s
name sounds like a cheap
joke, but Ledonne claims to
have intentionally given the
game a predictably shallow
title to criticize societ y’s
perception of video games
a s a med iu m. L edon ne
seems intent upon drawing
the public’s attention to the
bias against v ideo games
and their appropriate role
in society.
Essentially, this is a topic
that transcends any sort of
objective criticism. Every
aspect of Super Columbine
M a s s a c r e R P G a i m s at
controversy, from the name
to the content, which places
you i n t he roles of Er ic
Harris and Dylan Klebold.
In regards to the game or
t he Colu mbine shoot ing
itself, there is just no way
of putting personal opinion
aside.
Super Columbine
Massacre R PG is a game
that will either impress you
with its audacity or enrage
you with its concept.
The game a nd creator
Da n ny Ledon ne’s
opinions can be found and
downloaded at http://www.
columbinegame.com.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu
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the scene

PIC OF THE DAY

USC

Jen Chapin

Nick Esares / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Fourth-year dance student Boyd Stout gives a public relations student information
for the CAREolina campaign, which will identify and help community caregivers.

Quigmans ◆ By Buddy Hickerson

TODAY
THE DIRT Y LOWDOWN,
MARY ’S LIT TLE SISTER,
BENTZ KIRBY
New Brook land Tavern,
122 State St. 8 p.m. 21+
$5 under 21, $7 over 21

JEN CHAPIN
Jammin’ Java,
1530 Main St. 9 p.m.
ART BAR PLAYERS
Art Bar, 1211 Park St.
8 p.m. 21+

HOROSCOPES
Aries Start count ing t he
mo ne y b ut do n’t s p e nd
it y e t . F i g u r e o u t h o w
much you need and where
y o u’r e g o i n g t o g e t it .
Taurus As you bustle about,
you’ll encounter people who
want to help. This is good, but
don’t let them take control.
Gemini A lt hough you
seem to be more efficient
now, do p a y at t e nt io n .
Listen to the competition.
Cancer There’s plent y of
work, but the money’s not
g reat. The good news is
that it’s steady, so keep on
plugging away. The boredom
w i l l m a ke you c reat ive.
Leo Hide out for a while and
let yourself heal. You have a
few scrapes and bruises. Don’t
even think or talk things over.
Listen and watch, at the most.
V ir g o G at her up a l l t he
goodies you can, and stash
them in a safe place. You’re
just about to get interested
in doing somet hing else.
L ib r a You’re st a r t i ng to
s e e r e s u l t s , a n d t h a t ’s
e no r mou s l y g r at i f y i n g.
Scorpio As you wrap up this
latest chore, give yourself
a break. Go out and spend
some of what you’ve just
earned on somebody you love.
Sagittarius Another source of
funds is becoming available.
It’s like finding a treasure, but
you still have to do the work.
C a p r i c o r n You r f r ie nd s
all wa nt to celebrate
your newly acquired
we a lt h . You’re r u n n i n g
i nto f r iends you haven’t
seen in years. Take care.
A q u ar iu s T he more you
u nderstand, t he more
curious you become.
Don’t wor r y about
running out of questions.
P i s c e s St a sh away you r
su r plu s, a nd ever y t h i ng
el se you m ight need. It
never hurts to be prepared.

Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

2/08/07

Brought to you by:

ACROSS
1 EMT’s special skill
4 Hard and fast rules
8 Be wishy-washy

A College Girl Named Joe

14 Tic-tac-toe win
◆ By Aaron Warner

15 Latin learner’s verb
16 Lace tips
17 Plummet
19 Squashes
20 Start of a quip
22 Take down a peg
23 More than fudges
24 Post-ER place
27 Cool dude
28 Ward of “The
Fugitive”
29 Key of Chopin’s
“Minute Waltz”
31 Part 2 of quip
35 Foreman KO’er

Outdoor Adventure Specialists Since 1958

Lowest Prices of the Season!

Columbia - in 5 Points • 2127 Devine St. • (803) 256-3511 • (formerly Jeff Price Ski & Tennis) • www.peterglenn.com

Sudoku

By Michael Mepham

02/08/07

Level 1 2 3 4
How to Play
Complete the grid so each
row, column AND 3-by-3 box
(in bold borders) contains
every digit 1 to 9.

Solutions to Wednesday’s Sudoku

36 Yokohama OK

5 Surrounded by

37 Part 3 of quip

6 Ripple

46 Skater Sasha

7 Totally disinfected

47 Sp. miss

8 Pay

48 Half of deux

9 Intensely eager

49 Zone for DDE

10 Chimney passage

50 Mike’s “Wayne’s

11 Highly productive

World” co-star

12 Upscale ‘60s Ford

51 Actress Berger

13 Curvy path

53 End of quip

18 Greek Aurora

57 L.A. tar pits

21 Put on

59 Hammer’s creator

25 Tender or Pullman

60 Of the backbone

26 Shoshone

61 Mastodon feature

28 Move slightly

62 ACLU concerns

29 Refusing to listen

63 Egg amounts

30 Email opinion

64 Fr. holy women
65 To this day

letters
32 Subside
33 Carolina university

DOWN

© 2006 Michael Mepham. Distributed by Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved.

34 Hold your horses!

1 Reach

37 Rink surface

2 Bureaucratic VIP

38 __ so fast!

3 Promising

39 H’wood industry

4 Stew server

Solutions from Wednesday

40 Munich’s river

52 Bigger pic

41 Tubb and Truex

54 Coastal bird

42 Don’t move!

55 Gradually break

43 Kingdom founded

from a habit

by St. Stephen

56 Seine feeder

44 Informal alliance

57 ‘60s hallucinogen

45 Closest

58 PFC’s address

50 Bargains
51 Moody exhibitions
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Dungy earns
ring, respect
after Colts’
performance
In face of whirlwind past,
championship lands in lap
of most deserving coach
When the clock hit triple
zeroes in Super Bowl XLI,
Tony Du ng y had f inally
coached a champion.
He had been oh so close
in the past as coach of the
Ta mpa Bay Bucc a neer s ,
losing to the high-powered
St. Louis Rams in the 1999
NFC Championship Game.
Back-to-back blowouts to the
Philadelphia Eagles in the
Wild Card round in 2000 and
2001 ultimately led to Tampa
Bay firing him.
To m a k e
matters worse,
D u n g y ’ s
replacement ,
Jon Gr uden ,
blew out
the Eagles
KYLE
i n t he N FC
DAWSON
Championship
Third-year
and dominated
journalism
t he Oa k la nd
student
Raiders in the
Super Bowl.
Another factor in Dungy’s
firing was the conservative
of fense he ran in Tampa
Bay. While it’s not exactly
easy to become an offensive
juggernaut behind players
such as Shaun King and Bert
Emanuel, the front office was
fed up.
Dungy was hired by the
Indianapolis Colts in January
of 2000, and the coach who
couldn’t win the big one joined
forces with the quarterback
who couldn’t win the big one,
Peyton Manning.
D u n g y ’s p r e d e c e s s o r
Jim Mora Sr. had built a
high-powered of fense in
Indianapolis, so Dungy went
to work installing the defense
t hat made Ta mpa Bay a
contender.
Early on, it appeared that
the defense was a lost cause.
They struggled mightily in
the playoffs, and it looked as
though Dungy would have
to wait even longer to coach a
championship team.
Then, finally, all heaven
broke loose for Dungy and
t he C olt s . I nd i a n ap ol i s
started winning playoff games
with their defense, proving
they didn’t need Manning
to throw for 400 yards to be
successful.
I ndianapolis met t heir
nemesis, the New England
Pat r iot s, i n t he A FC
Championship Game. What
the Eagles were to Dungy in
Tampa, the Patriots were in
Indianapolis. The Patriots
had beaten the Colts in the
playoffs twice before, but the
third time was the charm for
the Colts.
The Colts overcame a 213 deficit and won, 38-34, to
reach their fi rst Super Bowl
since leaving Baltimore for
Indianapolis. The only team
standing in their way was
the Chicago Bears, coached
by Dungy’s former Tampa
Bay linebackers coach Lovie
Smith.
W it h a l l t he med ia
attention surrounding the
skin color of the coaches, not
enough was given to their
coaching accomplishments.
Here were two coaches that
had turned their respective
franchises around and were
now facing each other for a
Super Bowl championship.
The Colts won a mostly
u ne xc it i ng g a me i n t he
downpour in Miami, and
Dungy finally had another
Super Bowl ring to go with
the one he had earned as a
player for the Pittsburgh
Steelers in the 1978 season.
This kind of achievement
DAWSON ● 9

Ed Reinke/The Associated Press

Senior Brandon Wallace’s back-to-back dunks off of Kentucky’s consecutive inbound passes in the second half helped spark a late Carolina rally.

Just 6 points too short
After falling behind,
Gamecocks stage rally
Austin Collins

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

After losing their initial
meeting with the Wildcats
8 7- 4 9 l a s t m o nt h i n

Columbia, the Gamecocks
were defeated again last
night in Lexington despite
a career-h igh 36 point s
from Tre’ Kelley.
T he 38 -p oi nt lo s s to
Kentucky in early January
was the worst home loss in
Carolina history. Carolina
played the fi rst half of last
night’s contest just as badly

before scoring an incredible
61 points after halftime to
ma ke it close dow n t he
stretch.
K ent uc k y st a r ted t he
game hot, h it t ing si x of
t heir f irst eight shots as
t he y bu i lt a n 18 -5 lead
just over fi ve minutes into
t he ga me. Ca rol i na was
bothered early in the game

by the Wildcats’ stif ling
defense, which forced the
Gamecocks to burn three
of their timeouts just eight
m i nute s i nto t he g a me.
Head coach Dave Odom
wa sn’t plea sed w it h h is
team’s start.
“It was disappointing the
way we started,” Odom said.
“We took the blows instead

of giving the blows.”
Kent uck y cont i nued
their fi rst half dominance,
lead i ng 39-15 w it h 6:45
rema i n i ng a nd 50 -28 at
intermission. Kelley had
half of the Gamecocks’ fi rst
half points with 14.
The game proved to
KENTUCKY ● 9

USC women travel to Arkansas
Carolina looking for
ﬁrst SEC season road
win at Fayetteville
Michael Finnegan

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Un iversit y of
South Carolina women’s
basketball team travels to
Fayetteville, Ark., in search
of its fi rst SEC road win as
it enters the stretch run.
Ca rol i na is c u r rent ly
13-11 overall and 3- 6 in
the SEC. Arkansas is 18-7
overall with the same SEC
record at 3-6.
Carolina is look ing
for it s f irst-ever w i n i n
Arkansas. The Razorbacks
are 8- 0 all-t ime against
the Gamecocks. Carolina
is look ing to repeat last
season’s performance in
at t he C olon ia l Center

where t he R a z orb ac k s
left Columbia feeling the
effects of a 61-52 loss. The
Razorbacks have the series
lead w it h 14 -5, but t he
teams have split the last
four games.
A ll-SEC candidate
sen ior for ward Mela n ie
Joh nson has led t he
Gamecocks this year. In
Joh n son’s role of Si x t h
Woman, she is averaging
8.7 points a game, which
is second on the team and
is first in rebounds with
an average of 5.5 boards
a game. She has recently
stepped up her game in
SEC play by recording two
double-doubles.
S en ior g u a rd L au ren
Simms is the team’s leading
scorer with an average of
9.1 points a game. In the
last ga me aga i nst LSU,
Simms picked up her
1000th career point as a

G a mecock , c u r rent ly
ranking her 25 on the alltime points list.
The Lady Razorbacks are
led by junior center Lauren
Er vin. Er vin has been a
dom i na nt force dow n
low as she is averaging 13
points a game to go along
10.4 boards a game. In her
last game, she recorded her
tenth double-double of the
season and a career-high 22
points.
Freshman guard Donica
Crosby is second on the
tea m w it h ju st over 12
points a game.
The t rademark for
the Gamecocks this
season has been t heir
stellar defense. Carolina
is r a n ked nat iona l ly i n
several defensive categories
including field goal defense,
rebou nding marg in a nd
WOMEN ● 9
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Senior Stacey Booker is averaging 7.2 points per game.
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Carolina grabs top 10 recruiting class for 2007
Wideouts, defense top
list of players landing
in Columbia for fall
Christopher Aleman
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Juan Blas / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

USC coach Steve Spurrier discusses his third recruiting class with the media Wednesday.

KENTUCKY ● Continued from 8
be a t a le of t wo ha lves
a s C a r ol i n a out s c or e d
Kent uck y 61- 45 i n t he
second half, h it t ing
n i ne t h ree -p oi nter s i n
t he second f ra me. T he
Gamecocks used a 12- 0
run to help cut the deficit
to 72-60 with eight minutes
left.
Kentucky had seemingly
rebounded and was up by
16 w it h just over t h ree
minutes left, but Carolina
scored three consecutive
baskets in an 11-second
span. Kelley hit a runner in
the lane and then Brandon
Wallace stole the inbound
pass and scored. Brandis
Raley-Ross stole the next
inbound and fed Wallace
for a du n k t hat cut t he
lead to 87-77 with three
minutes left.
The Wildcats were able
to hit enough free throws

down the stretch to hang
on despite a ha ndf u l
of t h ree-poi nter s f rom
Kelley and Evka Baniulis,
w h o f i n i s h e d w i t h 13
points. Ramel Bradley led
Kentucky in scoring with
21, Bobby Perry with 18
and Randolph Morris with
17.
Kelley’s 36 points were
not on ly a career h igh,
but also the highest point
total for any SEC player
this season and the most
for a Gamecock since B.J.
McKie scored 37 in 1998.
“He took the game over.
What a wonderful player
he is and what a wonderful
competitor he is!” Odom
said.
“It’s just a shame that he
doesn’t have the supporting
cast maybe that he’s had in
other years.”
Comments on this story? E-mail
gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu
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could not happen to a better
man.
Dungy is the kind of coach
who would rather talk to you
about his accomplishments
off the field. He’s active with
Big Brothers/Big Sisters and
the Boys and Girls Club in
Indianapolis. He’s worked
as a public speaker for the
Fel lowsh ip of Ch r ist ia n
At hletes and At hletes in
Action.
Dung y even thought of
giving up his coaching career
at one point - for, of all things,
the Prison Crusade Ministry.
He began a program called
Ment or s f or L i f e w h i le
i n Ta mpa, a nd prov ided
Buccaneers’ tickets for the
participants.
W hen D u n g y ’s world
appeared to hit rock bottom
with his 18-year-old son’s
suicide in 2005, his friends
and his faith helped him to
get back on the right track.
He’s a Christian in a highprof ile position, a loving
husband and father and one
of the best coaches in the
NFL.
Who said that nice guys
always finish last?

steals.
W it h si x players si x
feet or taller, USC is the
second-tallest team in the
SEC and 14th-tallest in
the nation.
USC is ranked seventh
in the country in blocked
shot s, averag i ng 6 a
game.
For the season, USC
has 144 blocks, which is
the 3rd highest mark in
t he prog ra m’s 32-year
varsity history.
Carolina has also been
ver y act ive around t he
ball, averaging around
13 steals a game, placing
the team in the nation’s
top-15.
At t he current pace,
t his year’s squad has a
chance of breaking into
the top-five in steals in a
season.
Tip-of f for tonight’s
game is set for 7 p.m. and
is going to be televised on
Fox Sports Net.

Comments on this story?
E-mail gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu
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When Richland Northeast
High School defensive back
Gar y Gray committed to
USC in March 2006, he said
his goal was to help assemble
the best recruiting class in
the university’s history.
The highly touted
cornerback called on t he
nation’s elite prospects to join
him at Carolina and capture
the school’s first SEC title.
“A ll the prospects from
Southern Calif., to South
Fla., if we all go to separate
teams, we’re just one piece of
the puzzle,” Gray said at his
press conference. “If we all go
to the same school, imagine
what we could do.”
Targeted prospects such
as offensive lineman Quintin
Richardson, defensive end
Cliff Matthews and running
back Brian Maddox followed
suit. However, Gray stunned
G a me c o c k Nat io n f ou r
months later and backed off
his commitment to the state’s
flagship university.
Despite the loss of one of
the state’s best players, USC
recruiting coordinator David
Reaves said Gray’s decision to
enroll at Notre Dame wasn’t
such a bad thing after all.
“I take the Gary thing as
a positive because he was, at
that time, the top corner in
the state of S. C.,” Reaves
said. “He gave us a lot of
good publicity right off the

bat, early publicity across the
nation.”
Carolina is getting even
more publicity now that the
Gamecocks have signed the
class Gray once dreamed
about.
The three major recruiting
ser v ices consider USC’s
recruiting class among the
best in the country. Rivals.
com and Scout.com rank
it No. 6 and No. 7 in the
nation, respectively, while
E SPN ’s Tom L e m m i n g
ranks Carolina No. 4. Rivals.
com also classifies five of
the Gamecocks’ 32 signees
among the top 100 prospects
of 2007.
Gamecock head coach Steve
Spurrier said the fans were
the reason Carolina was able
to sign the highest-ranked
class in school history.
“I think the biggest reason
we were able to put this class
together is because of the
crowd noise (and) what our
fans do at the home football
games,” Spurrier said. “Even
though we lost to Tennessee,
Aubu r n a nd A rk a nsas at
home here , I t h i n k t he
atmosphere that was shown
on television was as good as
about anywhere in the nation
of big-time college football.”
Spurrier and his assistants
used the national spotlight to
their advantage and pursued
the players that could fortify
an undersized defensive line
and a depleted receiv ing
corps.
USC f i l led i m med iate
needs on the defensive line
by signing seven defensive
linemen, four of whom are
currently enrolled at USC
and participating in winter
conditioning.

The G a mecock s also
signed seven wide receivers,
including Rivals.com fivestar prospect Chris Culliver,
to help mit igate t he loss
of redshirted sophomore
phenom Sidney Rice to the
NFL Draft. USC’s incoming
group of wide outs is regarded
as the best in the country by
some recruiting services.
By signing such a highly
ra n ked recr u it i ng class,
Spurrier may have silenced
his doubters, including ESPN
analyst Lee Corso, who said
Spurrier could never recruit
championship-caliber talent
to USC.
The recruiting class of
20 07 cou ld b e t he ne x t
big step towards SEC title
hopes and another “first”
for the University of South
Carolina.
NOTES:
Spurrier also revealed
up com i ng pla n s for t he
team, which included his
second nationally televised
spring game in three years.
The game will be carried
on E SPN U on A pr i l 14
with Carolina grads Hootie
and the Blowfish opening
the game and playing the
halftime show. “We’re going
to try to turn it into a little
bit of a fundraiser to help get
these facilities built,” Spurrier
said.
The team has also signed
a contract to have Under
Armour as the team’s official
uniform supplier when the
Russell contract ends. “We’re
going to add a little pizzazz to
our uniform,” Spurrier said.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu
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To place a line classified ad

Line classified ad rates

Additional info

Phone: 803-777-3888 • Fax: 803-777-6482

First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

Additional options

DEADLINE

Box around ad: $1.25

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

Logo insertion available for an additional cost

Visa, MasterCard and Discover are accepted

E-mail: sholmes@gwm.sc.edu
Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm
Russell House, Rm. 343
www.dailygamecock.com

NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!..

Adoptions
ADOPT Classical Musician & Homebuilder/Artist--financially secure in wonderful island community want to share
our home, fun on the beach and most of
all lots of love with a child. We care and
want to help. Call JR & Yvonnne toll free
877-288-0838x2367 or our adoption attorney 864-241-2883.

Apartments
Upscale Living - Downtown
Grad Students WANTED! Young professional high rise living in the historical
Barringer Building. We maintain a quiet
environment that is conducive to serious
graduate students. Come see what
downtown living is all about!
779-5171 or www.capitolplaces.com
1, 2 & 3 B APTS almost on compus.
318-0800 or rajaluri@aeliusa.com

Roommates

Help Wanted
Child Care
PT sitter needed afterschool for 13 y.o.
A few afternoons/wk 2-6pm. Will need
p/u from school. Contact Katie771-1507.
Need experienced chid care worker for
license daycare during afternoon hours
until 6PM. Call 783-0252.

Help Wanted
Restaurants
CALIFORNIA CHICKEN GRILL
Counter girls wanted daytime & weekends. Will work with school schedules
$6/hr + tips. Apply in person after 2pm
701 Gervais St Vista Loft Building.

SUBWAY NOW HIRING
Please apply in person at
100 Assembly St.
between the hours of 10&11AM 2&5pm.

M/needs/rmmte 2BR/1BA furn. $350.
1 blk from USC. Free util. Call 256-2979

Opportunities

Housing-Rent

Earn $2500+monthly and more to type
simple ads online.
www.DataEntryTypers.com

3BR 1.5BA - Melrose Heights
1120 Woodrow St. - 5 min to USC, new
paint w/d incld $1150. Avail 2/1/07.
422-3145 Ask for Walks
2BR 1BA duplex near USC, CH/A,
stove, fridge, dw 2 units - $650, $600
NO PETS 960-4245 or 513-7367

For Sale
Ipod black unopened 30gb video black.
$195. call (706)627-6932.
BEDS PILLOWTOP MATTRESS SETS
New in plastic. KING $350
QUEEN $250. Will Deliver 447-3037

Help Wanted

AD SALES
The Office of Student Media has an
opening for an Account Representative
for the Downtown/Vista area. Students
with excellent time management and
organizational skills are encouraged to
apply. This position requires 15-20
hours
a
week
and
reliable
transportation. Student Account Reps
sell advertising for The Daily Gamecock,
Garnet and Black and Discover
Carolina. Interested students should
come by the Office of Student Media
and fill out an application. RHUU Room
343. Application deadline Feb. 17th.

AVON/MARK
Set your own hours 50% commission
803-361-8740
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.
FILING PERSON
Dick Dyer Toyota has an immediate
opening for a filing person. PT position
w/flex/hrs. Duties include light office
work filing, etc. Please apply at receptionist desk or fax resume to 691-5629.
PT - Perfect for a graduate student.
Great starting pay & flex hrs. No exp
needed but must have good communication skills. Duties would include calling
on new and existing customers. Valid
SCDL & good driver’s record is a must!
Come join a quality company that has
been serving the Midlands for or 43
years. Call 794-8078

DON’T MISS IT!
The Daily Gamecock’s

CAREER
FEST
SPECIAL SECTION
Coming
Wed., 2/14/07!

Come Join Us @

The Element

Receive your choice
of a Coach Purse
or iPod
The Element is located on
Gervais Street next to Club RA.
Ask for Sterling University in VIP!

Thursday night
February 8

to Sign For Your

2 Bed/ 2 Bath
Meet
us in
for ex
VIP
clusiv
givea e gift
ways!

If you are under 21, it is against the law to buy alcoholic beverages. All ABC regulations enforced.

Apartment and Enjoy a
Night of Partying on Us!!

Phone: 939-9209
www.sterlingbytheriver.com

